
RoS: Battleplan “Winging it”
Tali Sroka (#14782) & Aru Law(#15665)



Phase 1 - Step 1

Tali: “Ok, so ve needt to get these blaster rifles—”

Dwipp: “T-7 Ion disruptor rifles”

Tali: “Yes, those, andt they’re being heldt inside this CR70. 
Luckily, there are only a few squads of mercenaries guarding 
them.”

Tunis: “I dunno, they outnumber us two to one...”

Aru: “We’ve taken on more men at once, right Tali?”

Tali: “... I’m going to ignore that. Now, here’s vhat ve’ll do, let 
me get this napkin and some lipstick...”



Phase 1 - Step 2

Tali: “First, Alarr andt Kzazik vill create a diversion by bringing 
in some fuel cells from over here. Then, right about here, they 
have an ‘accident’ andt cause a ruckus. The squad that’s 
outside the ship vill probably sendt some over to investigate, 
veakening their defences. This vill allow Aru to sneak onboard 
using his Cloak.”

Tunis: “Whoa, you can do that?”

Aru: “Yup! 87% of the time, works 100% of the time!”

Tunis: “Uh, right… So, he gets closer to the ship, what then?”



Phase 1 - Step 3
Tali: “Then… he sneaks up to one of the access ports here, near the gun 
turret andt gains entry.”

Dwipp: “I like where this is going...”

Tali: “And uses the turret to blow up the mag lock generators.”

Dwipp: “Aww… I thought he was gonna shoot the bucketheads.”

Tali: “It’s a turbolaser turret. It’s not going to hit anything but a static 
target.”

Dwipp: “I guess so...”

Aru: “I’m still gonna try, though.”

Tali: “No, you von’t. Because if you miss, you couldt hit one of the power 
cell chargers along these valls andt blow the vhole place up!”

Kzazix: “I was gonna say that too.”



Phase 1 - Step 4
Tali: “So, vhen he fires the turret guns, the guards near Alarr and Kzazix 
vill be distracted. Use the opportunity to take them out. If you can’t, 
Dwipp vill support you from his vantage point over here, at the catwalks.”

Tunis: “What about you? Where are you during all of this?”

Tali: “I vill be handling the hangar controls. I can be very persuasive.”

Aru: “I can attest! How do you think I got stuck with this job?”

Tali: “Once I make them lower the deflector shieldt, I vill join you in the 
hangar. In the meantime, Kzazix, didt you get the thing I askedt?”

Kzazix: “Yeah, a whole crate of ‘em.”

Tali: “Goodt, everyone grab a few CryoBan grenades. Vhen the shooting 
starts, Tunis, you’ll activate the fire alarm. That vill fill the air vith vater 
mist from the sprinklers andt make these really powerful. Use them vell 
andt the defenders von’t standt much of a chance.”



Phase 1 - Step 5
Aru: “I feel like at this point, they might have caught on they’re 
under attack. How do we keep their reinforcements from coming 
in?”

Tali: “The two main squads shouldt be fairly easy to take care of, 
but since I know you don’t like to harm others, Tunis, I have a 
secondt job for you. Drive one of these heavy loaders over to that 
doorway there andt leave it. That shouldt block the nearest entry 
route. Kzazix, do the same to this one if you get the chance, that 
shouldt buy us a few more minutes vhile ve deal vith any 
stragglers andt get the ship going.”

Aru: “I’ll be waiting for you inside the bridge, prepping for takeoff.”

Tali: “Ok, everyone got the idea? Distract, disable, disorient, 
devastate, depart. Easy.”

Tunis: “If you say so… Hope these guns are worth it.”

Dwipp: “Oh believe me, they are…”



Phase 2 - Step 1
Tunis: "This was supposed to be an easy getaway, but now there's 
a whole Principate Fleet in our way! What do we do?"

Aru: “Calm down bucko, I got this.”

Kzazix: “Oh good, so what kind of crazy stunt are we gonna pull 
now?”

Aru: “Tali, you might wanna meditate for a bit.”

Tali: “Vhat for?”

Aru: “We’re gonna need you at maximum power for this.”

Tali: “Vhat?”

Aru: “Trust me on this. Go gather the Force around ya. Now, 
where’s my Sabacc deck...”

Tali: “Fine…”



Phase 2 - Step 2
Dwipp: “Oh, look what I found! Came with the rifles.”

Tunis: “Is that a…”

Dwipp: “Ion grenade!”

Aru: “Oh, that will come in useful!”

Kzazix: “What do you mean?”

Aru: “So here’s the plan. First we head out into open space.”

Dwipp: “You got a death wish?”

Aru: “Listen to me, listen to me. We can temporarily man 
some of the weapons and act like we’re firing back.”

Tunis: “Show them we’re serious about stealing the 
weapons.”



Phase 2 - Step 3
Aru: “Exactly. However, we’re obviously outnumbered. So we’ll hail 
their commander and tell them we’re jettisoning the weapon 
crates.”

Kzazix: “You’re crazy? You’re giving them what we worked so hard 
for, like it’s worth nothing?”

Aru: “No… The crates are gonna be empty mate.”

Kzazix: “Oh.”

Aru: “Yes, and that’s where Tali comes in. This is a very long shot, 
but she will use some Force magic on their commander and 
suggest they should focus on the crates rather than on us.”

Tunis: “Aren’t you putting too much faith in the Force?”

Dwipp: “Yeah, I don’t think our entire plan should rest on a 
suggestion, be it magical or not?”



Phase 2 - Step 4

Aru: “Don’t worry about that. It will work. And after that comes 
the Grand Finale. The ion grenades!”

Kzazix: “What do you plan to do with them? These things are 
very dangerous.”

Aru: “It’s simple. While they will be distracted with the empty 
crates, we will fire the grenades around the ship in every 
direction. The ion disruption will makes us virtually invisible to 
their radars!”



Phase 2 - Step 5

Tunis: “Does it work like that?”

Dwipp: “Technically yeah… But there’s risks.”

Tunis: “Like what?”

Kzazix: “While we may be invisible to them, we’re also flying 
blindly, meaning…”

Aru: “Meaning we’ll have to manually position for hyperspace 
jump. But let’s face it, that’s the least of our worries, heh.”

Gathered concern: “Hmm…”

Aru: “Y’all got the idea right? Let’s get moving!”
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